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Mishnah Yevamot, chapter 11

(1) A man is permitted to marry [the

relatives] of a woman [whom he has]

raped or seduced [only relatives of a

wife are subject to the law of incest,

the Rabbis however, forbade this,

during the lifetime of the victim]. If,

however, he raped or seduced [a

relative] of his wife, he is liable. A

man may marry the woman whom his

father has raped or seduced or the

woman whom his son has raped or

seduced. Rabbi Yehudah forbids [marriage] with the woman whom one's father

has raped or seduced.

(2) The sons of a female convert who converted together with her [should one of

the brothers die without issue] neither participate in halitzah nor contract yibum

[being as if born again after their conversion, they are not considered brothers

and levirate marriage requires a brother from the father], even if the first was not

conceived in holiness [i.e., before his mother converted] but was born in holiness

[after his mother converted], and the other was both conceived and born in

holiness. So, too, [is the law] if the sons of a slave-woman were freed together

with her.

(3) If the [male] children of five women were mixed up [and each woman had

also another son who was not involved in the confusion] and when these

interchanged children grew up, they took wives and then died, four [of the five

`.dqep`d lr oi`yepaizkc ,dzeg` e` dn` e` dza `yil xzen dy` dzt e` qp`y xg`l

('k `xwie)jxc jl xnel dgiwl dxn`p o`ke daiky xn`p oleka ,dn` z`e dy` z` gwi xy` yi`e

:dxez dxq` dgiwl.xqe` dcedi iaxaizkc(b"k mixac)spk dlbi `le eia` zy` z` yi` gwi `l

`yil dy`d on orhpl exq` minkg la` .dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .dlbi `l eia` d`xy spk ,eia`

lbxd icil ez`e cinz mlv` dievn `idy iptn ,dizeaexwn zg` e` dn` e` dzeg` e` dza

oi` dilr cygpy dy`d zeaexwn e` ezzetne ezqep` zeaexwn zg` `ype xar m`e .dxiar

zzin xg`l ixiin ,dlgzkl elit` rnync dqep`d lr oi`yep ipzwc oizipzne .ecin dze` oi`iven

:dpey`xd mr dpfi dza `yiy xg`l `ny yginl `kil `zydc ,dzetnde dqep`da`l

.oivleg:a`d on x`y mdl oi` mixbe ,opira a`d on deg`cb.odizecle eaxrzpylkl yie
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brothers who were not mixed up]

submit to halitzah from one [of the

widows, since each one of them might

be her brother-in-law] and one [of the

five brothers, i.e., the fifth who had not

submitted to halitzah] contracts with

her yibum [since four brothers have,

by their halitzah, severed their levirate

bond with this widow, the fifth may

marry her either as her brother-in-law (in case it was his brother who was her

husband) or as a stranger (if her deceased husband was, in fact, a brother of one

of the four who has now set her free)]. [Then] he [the brother who contracted

yibum] and three [other brothers of the five who were not mixed up] submit to

halitzah from one [of the other widows], and one [of the brothers who had

submitted to halitzah from the first widow], contracts yibum with her [the second

widow]. Thus [the same procedure being followed in respect of all the five

widows], every one [of the widows] performs halitzah four times and contracts

yibum once [and in this way, each can have the mitzvah of yibum].

(4) If the child of a woman was mixed up with the child of her daughter-in-law,

and when the mixed-up children grew up they took wives and then died [without

issue], the [other] sons of the daughter-in-law [whose motherhood was never in

doubt] submit to halitzah [from the widows of the deceased] but may not contract

yibum [with the widows], for [in the case of each widow and brother] it is

uncertain whether she is the wife of this brother [with whom either halitzah or

yibum is permitted] or the wife of his father's brother [whom one is forbidden to

marry]. The [other] sons of the grandmother [whose motherhood was never in

doubt] either submit to halitzah [from the widows of the deceased] or contract

yibum [with the widows], since [in the case of each widow and brother] the only

doubt is whether she is the wife of his brother [with whom either halitzah or

:axrzp `ly ,i`ce oa odn zg`.zg`l oivleg drax`uleg drax`d on zg` lk ly i`ce oa

`id eig` zy` m` ,jytp dnn dp`yi ziyingd oae .g` zy`l dl wtqn zg` lkc ,odn zg`l

:dnai dl ulg ixd e`l m`e ,dl main ixd.dylye `ed.enr dylye zxg`l uleg maiy df

oke ,main iyingde mdnr mipye ziyilyl oivlege elld mipyd oixfege .jytp dnn main iyingde

:mlekrax`.zevilgikid ik ,drax`d dl evlgiy cr mail i`yx mdn cg` oi`y itl ,dlgz

`l` ,olek z` qpek cg`de edlekl ulgnl drax`d evnc oicd `ede .weyl dnaia rbtl `lc
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yibum is permitted] or the wife of his

brother's son [with whom marriage is

permitted]. If the untainted sons [i.e.,

those who were never involved in the

mix-up] died [without issue], then the

mixed-up sons submit to halitzah with

[the widows] of the sons of the

grandmother, but must not contract

yibum [with the widows], since [in the case of each widow and brother] it is

uncertain whether she is the wife of his brother [with whom either halitzah or

yibum is permitted] or the wife of his father's brother [whom one is forbidden to

marry]; [while in respect of the widows] of the sons of the daughter-in-law, any

one [of the two mixed-up sons] submits to halitzah. [He may not, however,

contract yibum since, in respect of each widow, it might be assumed that she was

not his, but the other's brother's wife, and that she is, consequently, forbidden to

him or to anyone else before the other had submitted to her halitzah] and the

other [of the two mixed-up sons] may [also] contract yibum [for, if the widow

was his brother's wife, he is obviously entitled to marry her; and if she was his

brother's sons' wife, he may also marry her, since her deceased husband's brother

had already submitted to her halitzah and had thereby set her free to marry even

a stranger].

(5) If the child of a priest's wife was mixed up with the child of her slave-woman,

then both may eat terumah [since a priest's slave also may eat terumah] and

receive one share at the threshing-floor [only when they appear there together,

because of the Rabbinical ordinance that a slave may receive terumah only in the

presence of his master, lest people will mistake the slave for a priest]; they may

not defile themselves for the dead [since either of them might be assumed to be

the priest (see Leviticus 21:1)]; nor may they marry any women whether these

are eligible [for marriage with the priest, since such women are forbidden to the

:meai zevn `niiwzne dilic inxzn cge cg lkl `nlc ,ith xity ikdcc.mixyk ezn:oi`ced

.uleg cg`,eig` zy`l ulge dlkd oa `ed ulgc i`d i` ,jytp dnn ,jci` main xcde ,dlgz

i`e .el zxzen eig` oa zy`c ,dpwfd oa `edy jci` dl aiqp xitye dvilg jda dl `ixzy` `d

dl main ik dlkd oae ,ixkpd on zvlegk dl `ied ,ulg eig` oa zy`e dpwfd oa `ed ulgc i`d

:mainw xityd.dnexza milke`:dnexza oilke` odk car cg`e odk cg`cwlg miwlege

.cg`,mdl mipzep cg`k oxebd lr mdipy e`a m` ,cg`k wlg miwlege ,xn`w ikdc `xnba yxtn
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slave] or ineligible [e.g., a

slave-woman, who is forbidden to the

priest]. If, when they [the son of the

priest and the slave] grew up, the

mixed-up children freed one another,

they may marry women who are

eligible for marriage with a priest [any

freed man may marry such a woman],

and they may not defile themselves for

the dead. If, however, they defiled

themselves, the penalty of forty lashes

[i.e., thirty-nine] is not inflicted upon them [because each of them can claim that

he is not the priest]. They may not eat terumah [on account of the slave who,

being now a freed man, is like any Israelite, forbidden to eat terumah], but if

they did eat they need not pay compensation either for the principal or [the

additional] fifth [which an Israelite must pay (see Leviticus 22:14), since each

one of them can plead that he is the priest]. They are not to receive a share [in

terumah] at the threshing-floor, but they may sell [their own] terumah [of their

own produce], and the proceeds are theirs [no priest can claim it from either of

them, since each can reply that he is the priest]. They receive no share in the

consecrated things of the Temple [not even a share in the skins of the sacrifices],

and no consecrated things are given to them [to perform the sacrificial services],

but they are not deprived of their own [firstborns, for no priest can claim it from

either of them since each can reply that he is the priest]. They are exempt from

[giving to any priest] the shoulder, the cheeks, and the maw [priestly gifts

prescribed in Deuteronomy 18:3], while the firstborn of either of them must

:enr eax ok m` `l` carl dnexz miwleg oi` `pz i`d xaqwc ,mdl oiwleg oi` df `la df la`

.zeleqt oia zexyk oiacg` lkczeleqte carl zexeq` zexyk ,car wtq odk wtq mdn

:`xnegl `xeqi` wtqe ,odkl zexeq`.mirax`d z` oibteq oi`:`p` odk e`l `p` xn` cg lkc

.oinlyn oi`:`witqn `penn opiwtn `le ,`p` odk xn` cg lkc.dnexzd oixkeneznexz

lkne ,`p` odk e`lc di`x izii` xn` cg lkc ,dze` oiyixtnyk odkl dze` oipzep oi` oz`eaz

:odly mincde odkl dze` oixken `l` dlk`l odl xyt` i` mewniycwa miwleg oi`e

.ycwnd:lewye z` odkc di`x izii` opixn` ediipin cg lklc ,miycw zexer oebkoipzep oi`e

.miycw mdl:aixwdl.mdly oi`iven oi`e,ocin eze` oi`iven oi` xeka mdl clep m` oebk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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eilr oipzFpe:mil`xyi ixnge mipdk ixng §§¦¨¨ª§¥Ÿ£¦§ª§¥¦§§¥¦
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mipA Dl Eid ,oFxg`l draW oA m` oFW`xl̈¦¦¤¦§¨¨©£¨¨¨¦
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:a`zqiy cr drxie.mipdk ixnege l`xyi ixnegl`xyi zgpnk zvnwp ozgpny ,`xnba yxtn

`l` l`xyi zgpnk oilk`p dixiiy oi`e ,envr ipta axwe:lilk `idy mipdk zgpnk ztxypeod

.oinain `le oivlegoa `ny uleg oey`xd ipan cg`e .wtq ly ezy`l,oinain `le .did mdia`

.oexg`d ipa oke .zxka odilr ezy`e a`d on `le m`d on odig` `ed ixde `ed oexg`d oa `ny

:main `le odizeypl uleg `ed oke.oexg`d one oey`xd on mig` el eid:m`d dze`n `ly

.main e` uleg e` `ed,elv` `id zixkp ,e`l m`e ,aeh ixd `ed eig` m` ,oey`xd oa zy`l

`xephxan dicaer epax

remain in the pasture [since neither

can eat of it] until it develops a defect

[which would disqualify the firstborn

from being offered on the altar. The

reason why an Israelite owner may not

eat of the flesh of his firstborn, even

after it has contracted a defect, is not

because of its sanctity but because its

consumption by a non-priest is regarded as robbing the priests. No such

consideration arises in a case where the owner can claim that he, himself, is a

priest]. [And when they bring a meal-offering] the restrictions relating to priests

[that the entire offering is burnt] and the restrictions relating to Israelites [that

only the three fingers-full is burnt and the rest is eaten] are both imposed upon

them [i.e., the three fingers-full is taken like that of an Israelite offering, however,

the rest is not eaten, like the offering of a priest].

(6) If a woman did not wait three months after [separation by her husband's death

or by divorce] from her husband, and married again and gave birth [to a son],

and it is unknown whether it is a child of nine-months of the first husband or a

child of seven-months of the second: if she had other sons by the first husband

and other sons by the second, these must submit to halitzah [from the widow of

the son whose father is unknown, if he died childless] but may not contract with

her yibum [since only paternal brothers are subject to yibum and it is possible

that they are maternal brothers of the deceased, whose widow is forbidden to

them under the penalty of karet] and he, in respect to their widows, likewise,

submits to halitzah [from their widows, if they died without issue] but may not

contract yibum. If he [the son whose father is unknown] had brothers by the first

[husband of his mother] and also brothers by the second [husband of his mother],
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cr drFx `di FxFkaE ,daTde miigNde§©§¨©¦§©¥¨§§¥¤©

but not by the same mother, he [the

son whose father is unknown] may

either submit to halitzah [from their

widows, if they died without issue] or

contract yibum [if there were no other

surviving brothers. The widow is

either his sister-in-law with whom

levirate marriage is lawful, or a

stranger with whom he may contract

an ordinary marriage] but as for them

[if the one whose father is unknown,

died childless], one [either a son of the first, or a son of the second husband]

submits to halitzah [from the widow], and the other may [then] contract yibum

[since the widow is either his sister-in-law and the yibum with her is lawful; or

she is a stranger, and permitted to marry him because her brother-in-law had

submitted to her halitzah, thereby freeing her to marry].

(7) If one of [the two husbands of the woman who did not wait three months] was

an Israelite and the other a priest, he [the son whose father is unknown] may only

marry a woman who is eligible to marry a priest [it being possible that he is the

son of the priest]. He may not defile himself for the dead [it being possible that

he is the son of the priest], but if he did defile himself, he does not suffer the

penalty of forty lashes [since it is possible that he is the son of the Israelite]. He

may not eat terumah [since it is possible that he is the son of the Israelite], but

if he did eat, he need not pay compensation either for the principal or [for the

additional] fifth [since he may be the son of the priest]. He does not receive a

share [in terumah] at the threshing-floor, but he may sell [his own] terumah

[separated from his own produce], and the proceeds are his. He receives no share

in the consecrated things of the Temple. No consecrated things are given to him,

but he is not deprived of his own. He is exempt from [giving to any priest] the

shoulder, the cheeks, and the maw [see Deuteronomy 18:3], while his firstborn

:oexg`d oa zy`l oke .weyl dnaia iwetql `kilc `ed `l` g` my oi`y oebkeuleg cg` mde

.main cg`ee`l m`e ,aeh ixd `id eznai m` .main exiage dl uleg oexg`d oa e` oey`xd oa e`

:dnai dl ulg ixdy yginl `kil weyl dnai meyne .`id zixkpf.l`xyi cg` didon cg`

:odk cg`e l`xyi milrad.odilr ope` `ed:miycwa lek`l xeq` ezzin meiae eia` df `ny

`xephxan dicaer epax
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ixnge mipdk ixng eilr oipzFpe ,a`YqIW¤¦§¨¥§§¦¨¨ª§¥Ÿ£¦§ª§¥
opF` `Ed ,mipdM mdipW Eid .mil`xUi¦§§¥¦¨§¥¤Ÿ£¦¥
`OHn Fpi` `Ed .eilr mippF` mde ,mdilr£¥¤§¥§¦¨¨¥¦©¥

.Fl oi`OHn opi` mde ,mdlWxFi Fpi` `Ed ¨¤§¥¥¨¦©§¦¥¥
la` ,ozF`FzMn lr xEhtE .FzF` oiWxFi md ¨£¨¥§¦¨©©¨

,df lWe df lW Fzllw lreFxnWna dlFre §©¦§¨¤¤§¤¤§¤§¦§¨
mdipW Eid m` .wlFg Fpi`e ,df lWe df lW¤¤§¤¤§¥¥¦¨§¥¤

:cg` wlg lhFp cg` xnWnA§¦§¨¤¨¥¥¤¤¨

.eilr mippe` mdeodke odipy zzina d`exc dl zgkyne .miycwa mdipy mixeq` ezen meiae

dipin `wtpc miiwzp `le i`pz lr zerh iyecw dycwzpy oebk ,odl `nhin epi` `dc `ed xyk

`ed ,xyk odke mdipy zzina d`exc dl zgkyn `peeb i`dkae dyly jez z`yipe `hib `la

:odl `nhin epi` jkitl.oze` yxei `l `ed:el` lv` el` eze` oigcn oiyxeicoiyxei ode

.eze`:odipy oia oennd miwlege ,oci lr akrn inc.exnyna dlerexnyn ipa oi`e ,cearl

:dixag iab dil egc xnyn ipa lkc ,wleg epi` la` .eilr oiakrn

`xephxan dicaer epax

must remain in the pasture until it

develops a defect. The restrictions

relating to priests and the restrictions

relating to Israelites are imposed upon

him. If the [husbands] were [both]

priests, he [the son whose father is

unknown] must mourn as an onan for

them [on the day of their death; since

either of them might have been his

father], and they must mourn as onanim for him [and thus they may not eat

sanctified meats that day], but he may not defile himself for them [since, in the

case of either of them, it is not certain that he is the son of the person concerned;

see Leviticus 21:2], nor may they defile themselves for him [for the same reason].

He may not inherit from them [the heirs of the one husband may refer him to

those of the other while the heirs of the other may refer him back to the first,

since, in either case, he has no proof that the deceased in question was his father],

but they may inherit from him [if he has no other heirs. Since there is no one to

dispute their claim, and since the claim of the one is of equal validity with that

of the other, the inheritance is divided between the two groups of brothers]. He

is exempt [from the death penalty] if he strikes or curses [see Exodus 21:15-17]

one [husband] or the other [at different times]. He goes up [to serve] in the

mishmar [i.e., the rotation of duty for the priestly families] of the one, as well as

of the other [and the other priests of the mishmar have no right to prevent him],

but he does not receive a share [in the offerings, since each mishmar may send

him to the others, saying that his father belongs to the other rotation]. If, however,

both served in the same mishmar, he receives a single portion [since one of the

two is certainly his father].
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